T/ C T 3 0.05 intron(dbSNP) 0 1457813 rs28363123 A/ G A 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0 1457922 rs11564765 C/ T C 3 0.05 intron(dbSNP) 0.001 1458146 rs28363122 A/ G A 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0 1458473 rs28363121 T/ G T 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0 1458490 rs28363120 T/ C T 14 0.24 intron(dbSNP) 0 1458694 rs28363119 C/ T C 8 0.14 intron(dbSNP) 0 1458723 rs11133768 C/ T C 11 0.19 intron(dbSNP) 0 1458725 rs28363118 G/ A G 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0 1458737 rs28363117 A/ G A 3 0.06 intron(dbSNP) 0 1458781 rs28363116 T/ C T 1 0.02 intron(dbSNP) 0 1458806 rs11564764 T/ C T 3 0.07 intron(dbSNP) 0 1458882 rs28363115 T/ C T 11 0.2 intron(dbSNP) 0 1458964 rs28363114 -/ CTTCGAC - 3 0.05 intron(dbSNP) 0 1459036 rs6876225 A/ C A 10 0.17 intron(dbSNP) 0 1459375 rs6880875 T/ C T 8 0.16 coding- synonymous(dbSNP) 1 1460104 rs3776513 T/ G T 12 0.22 intron(dbSNP) 0 1460116 rs3776512 A/ G A 11 0.2 intron(dbSNP) 0 1460129 rs3776511 T/ C T 12 0.21 intron(dbSNP) 0 1460151 rs28363113 G/ C G 1 0.02 intron(dbSNP) 0.002 1460379 rs10072058 G/ A G 10 0.18 intron(dbSNP) 0.001 1460419 rs28363112 T/ C T 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0.002 1460491 rs28363111 -/ A - 16 0.27 intron(dbSNP) 0 1460634 rs28363110 A/ G A 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0 1461897 rs28363109 T/ C T 1 0.02 intron(dbSNP) 0 1461979 rs11133770 C/ A C 19 0.3 intron(dbSNP) 0 1462127 rs429699 T/ C T 2 0.04 intron(dbSNP) 0 1462169 rs8179034 A/ G A 1 0.01 coding- synonymous(dbSNP) 0.998 rs8179035 C/ G C 1 0.01 coding- synonymous(dbSNP) 1 1462528 rs28363108 T/ C T 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0 1462693 rs28363107 A/ G A 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0 1462741 rs28363106 A/ G A 2 0.05 intron(dbSNP) 0 1462836 rs2270912 A/ G A 1 0.01 coding- synonymous(dbSNP) 0.996 1462985 rs8179029 T/ C T 13 0.22 intron(dbSNP) 0 1463020 rs8179031 C/ T C 2 0.04 intron(dbSNP) 0 1463060 rs28363105 T/ G T 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0 1463073 rs28363104 G/ A G 2 0.04 intron(dbSNP) 0 1463147 rs28363103 T/ C T 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0 1463392 rs28363102 A/ C A 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0 1463472 rs2617577 C/ T C 25 0.38 intron(dbSNP) 0 1463495 rs28363101 T/ C T 3 0.05 intron(dbSNP) 0 1463571 rs28363100 T/ C T 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0 1463613 rs11564762 T/ G T 14 0.24 intron(dbSNP) 0 1463948 rs28363099 C/ T C 1 0.03 intron(dbSNP) 0 1463979 rs28363098 A/ G A 2 0.04 intron(dbSNP) 0 1464025 rs28363097 A/ G A 1 0.01 intron(dbSNP) 0 1464256 rs2550936 C/ A C 37
